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INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

For pre-filled safety devices, the market is set to
triple by 2020, from US$250 billion (£205 billion) to
$797 billion, and between 2017 and 2018 alone the
sales forecast is set to see its largest increase of
34% annual growth1.

The current market place is largely composed of
retractable and non-retractable safety syringes
which are activated through a spring component.
This has previously led to challenges, including
accidental activation where a device may activate
in transit or under-dosing, where it may be
challenging for the user to visually confirm the full
dose has been delivered (for instance, if a spring is
placed at the front of the syringe barrel, obstructing
the view.)

Pharmaceutical companies and healthcare
providers alike are facing a change in market
demand. The safety and confidence of the patient
must be at the centre of an effective treatment
delivery.
Regulations in recent years have also demanded
this and safety injection devices have emerged as
one of the key focus areas for device solutions.
Not only do these enhance the patient experience
and increase a wider adoption of treatment (due
to a safer and more effective experience) but they
also encourage long term economic benefits to the
healthcare system by allowing the patient to treat
themselves effectively.
Government regulations and end-user demand
have become two strong driving factors
behind device development amongst medical
device teams. In response, there have been
huge advances in innovation and technology
surrounding the design and use of safety devices.

Scenarios such as these can impact the
efficacy of the treatment – the patient may not
receive the correct dosage, the device may be
under-populated and there may be discomfort
experienced in using the device, alongside the
risk of injury. These factors create a barrier to
continued treatment.
Utilising a thorough understanding of long-term
treatment and injecting, partnered with world
class research, design expertise and engineering
capabilities, Owen Mumford has responded to the
market need for a safer, more effective syringe
device.
UniSafe™ is designed to increase patient
confidence when injecting, eliminating the possible
risks and challenges of traditional sprung syringes.

EVALUATION OBJECTIVE

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The design of UniSafe™ must ensure a patient
focused, safety centric experience whilst
reducing potential barriers to treatment (painful
administration, bulky design, uncomfortable use).

The feedback of the study concluded that
UniSafe™ was considered intuitive to use,
leading to a high confidence rate in drug delivery.

The objective is to determine whether the
design of UniSafe™ offers the patient or enduser a comfortable, safe and effective treatment
experience.

The following key aspects of the device design
played an important part in this:

METHODOLOGY
A study was conducted, comprising of nurses (50)
and patients (57), accessing and administrating
injections across various conditions in
Rheumatology, Oncology, Respiratory, Cardiology
and Gastroenterology. All were invited to interact
with the device design. The study was conducted
with an independent research house2.

UniSafe™ has been developed with an
unobscured pre-filled syringe allowing the
user to view the drug and labelling without
having to rotate the syringe barrel, reducing
the risk of under-dosing. In the study, 94
percent of nurses agreed it was easy to view
medication in UniSafe™ before delivering
the dose, whilst 89 percent of patients stated
UniSafe™ made it is easy to know that all the
dose had been delivered.
In addition, the device has been built with a
strong grip, promoting confidence that the
end-user or healthcare provider can administer
the treatment safely. For 88 percent of nurses
questioned and over 75 percent of patients,
grip was a key factor in the design of UniSafe™,
particularly in raising confidence that the device
would not slip during administration.
UniSafe™ has been designed with a larger,
ergonomic plunger head and a smoother, more
integrated finger flange for a more comfortable
and integrated look and feel. This ensures the
end-user can use the device confidently and
intuitively, regardless of hand size, dexterity
or condition. The device is thus suitable for
all patient types and in the study, 82 percent
of nurses agreed their patients would find
UniSafe™ intuitive to use, whilst 83 percent of
patients agreed they would feel more confident
using the device.

CONCLUSION
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